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Summary

The applicant proposes a new accessory dwelling unit (ADU) in the Monteith Historic District. The proposed
dwelling is approximately 280 square feet in size with a flat roof and rooftop fenced patio. A 560-square-foot
home exists on the subject property, which is proposed to remain in front of the proposed ADU.
An ADU is allowed in the Hackleman Monteith (HM) base zone as outlined in the Albany Development Code
(ADC) Article 3 Schedule of Permitted Uses. The residence is subject to development standards of the HM
zone as well as single-family residence design standards found in ADC Article 8; however, Article 7 provides
the review body with flexibility in a historic district in meeting any of the design standards necessary to achieve
historic compatibility.
Per ADC 7.230, all new construction over 100 square feet within a historic district is subject to approval of a
Historic Review of New Construction. The purpose of new construction review is to ensure new structures are
compatible with the character of the district in which they are located. The subject application has been referred
to the Director as permitted per ADC 7.240 and processed under a Type I-L review procedure in accordance
with ADC 1.210. The review criteria for Historic Review of New Construction within the Hackleman National
Register Historic District contained in ADC 7.270(1) are addressed in this report.

Application Information
Review Body:

Staff (Type I-L review)

Staff Report Prepared By:

Vitsi Magana, project planner

Type of Application:

Historic Review of New Construction in the Monteith Historic District. The
applicant proposes a 280-square-foot accessory dwelling unit behind existing
residential home.

Property Owner/Applicant:

LeeAnne Stevens, 731 Elm Street SW, Albany, OR 97321

Address/Location:

408 Vine Street SW, Albany, OR 97321

Map/Tax Lot:

Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11S-04W-12AA; Tax Lot 4000

Zoning & Historic District:

Hackleman Monteith (HM) Zoning District, Monteith National Historic
District Overlay

Total Land Area

Approximately 2,263 square feet according to Linn County Tax Assessor’s
Records.

Neighborhood:

Central Albany

Surrounding Zoning:

North:
East:
South:
West:

Hackleman Monteith (HM)
HM
HM
HM

cd.cityofalbany.net
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Surrounding Uses:

North:
East:
South:
West:

Prior Land Use History:

None found.
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Residential Single-Family
Residential Single-Family
Residential Single-Family
Residential Single-Family

Public Notice Information

On April 19, 2022, a notice of filing was mailed to property owners within 100 feet of the subject property. As
of the date of this report, one public comment has been received. Joel Orton with Friends of Historic Albany
provided feedback as to how maintain the integrity of the Monteith National Historic District (Attachment E).
The comments were provided to the applicant, Lee Anne Stevens, and she had an opportunity to respond
(Attachment F).

Analysis of Development Code Criteria

Albany Development Code (ADC) criteria for Historic Review of New Construction (ADC 7.270(1)) are
addressed in this report for the proposed development. The criteria must be satisfied to grant approval for this
application. Code criteria are written in bold followed by findings, conclusions, and conditions of approval
where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria.

New Construction Criteria (ADC 7.270(1))
Criterion 1

The development maintains any unifying development patterns such as sidewalk and street tree
location, setbacks, building coverage, and orientation to the street.

Findings of Fact
1.1

Location. The subject property is located on Vine Street SW between Fourth and Fifth Avenue SW in
the Central Albany neighborhood (Attachment A). The subject property is in the Monteith National
Register Historic District.
The subject property is within the Hackleman Monteith (HM) base zoning district, a zone intended
primary for preserving the existing single-family residential character of the Hackleman and Monteith
National Register Historic Districts (ADC 3.020).

1.2

Permitted Use. The proposed accessory dwelling unit is an allowed use with no Site Plan Review
required in the HM zoning district, per the Article 3 Schedule of Permitted Uses. The subject property
contains a 560-square-foot main dwelling, and the ADU meets required size and stays under the
allowed lot coverage. Additional review criteria for single-family design standards found in ADC 8.120
– 8.140, which are usually reviewed through a building permit process. According to ADC 8.110 (3),
design standards do not apply to detached accessory dwelling units.
Although not directly tied to the review criteria for this application, advisory notes have been included
for the applicant below in this report to ensure the proper building permits are secured and public
utility connections installed for the proposed development.

1.3

Purpose of Historic Review. The proposed development is within the Monteith National Register
Historic District and is therefore subject to approval of a Historic Review of New Construction. Per
ADC 7.230, the purpose of reviewing the exterior design of new construction within an historic district
is to ensure new structures over 100 square feet are compatible with the character of that district.
“Compatible” does not mean “the same”. Merriam Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, Eleventh Edition,
defines “compatible” as “(1) capable of existing together in harmony”. According to the Guidelines
for New Construction in Albany’s Residential Historic Districts and Neighborhoods (Guidelines), a
new building should contribute to that character by respecting the location, design, materials, and other character-defining
features of historic buildings in the neighborhood. This doesn’t necessarily mean building a replica of the house across the
street, or a house that tries to create a false historic appearance. The first step in designing a new building that works is
to look for patterns in the existing buildings in the vicinity of the site. Compatibility can be achieved through careful
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attention to the following aspects of a building: orientation, site location, scale and mass, proportions, height, roof shape,
porches, rhythm of window and door openings, materials, decorative finish details, foundations, and garage location.
1.4

Orientation. Most historic buildings in the district squarely face a street, with their principal facade and
entrance in full view. For buildings on corner lots, entrances may be located on each principal façade
or at the corner to anchor the intersection and to capture pedestrian activity from both street frontages.
The proposed ADU will not be visible from the street; therefore, it is exempt from design standards.
The façade facing the alleyway will have a faux garage door, giving the impression the ADU is a garage.
The ADU will be similar in size and design to neighboring garages.

1.5

Setbacks. New construction in the Monteith Historic District should maintain unifying development
patterns including setbacks of historic properties on the street frontage where the building is proposed.
In addition, the ADC specifies the setbacks of a structure, that is, the distance a structure must be
located from front and interior property lines.
Interior setbacks of five feet are required for a single-story structure, and six feet are required for
two-story structures. The proposed ADU is setback from interior lot lines by at least five feet.

1.6

Lot Coverage. A maximum lot coverage of 60 percent is permitted in the HM zone, which is measured
using the area covered by building or structures (ADC 3.190-1(9)). As shown on the applicant’s site
plan (Attachment B), of the total lot area of approximately 2,263 square feet, the footprint of the
existing home and proposed ADU equates to a building coverage of approximately 37 percent. Staff
finds the building coverage of the proposed ADU maintains a unifying development pattern.

1.7

Sidewalks. The subject property will be located behind the main dwelling, along an existing alley
between Fourth and Fifth Avenue. No sidewalks are located along the alley. The main residence abuts
a sidewalk on Vine Street frontage. No additional sidewalk is required.

Conclusions
1.1

Staff finds this criterion is met without conditions.

Criterion 2

The structure is of similar size and scale of surrounding buildings, and as much as possible reflects
the craftsmanship of those buildings.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions
2.1

Size and scale. These design characteristics influence how a building is perceived from the street or
sidewalk and how it relates to neighboring development.

The proposed ADU is one-story with a flat roof and rooftop fenced patio. The proposed ADU has a
footprint of approximately 14 feet by 20 feet (280 square feet of living space). As shown on the
proposed elevation drawings, the total overall building height proposed is approximately 11 feet from
top of wall (Attachment C). The building height as measured by the average of the point between the
highest and lowest point of a pitched roof (ADC 22.400) is approximately 14 feet.
There is an ADU and two garages similar in size located in the alleyway on the south side and directly
across the subject property (Attachment D). The subject site and the adjacent three historic
contributing properties are compared for building sizes in the table below. The proposed ADU is
slightly smaller in building width, depth, and total area than most of the adjacent historic structures.
Table: Building Size Comparison
Site

Building Width

Building Depth

Area

Stories

Subject Site

20 feet

14 feet

280 square feet

1

404 Vine Street SW
(Garage)

21 feet*

25 feet *

525 square feet*

1
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721 Fifth Avenue SW
(Garage)

24 feet*

20 feet*

480 square feet*

1

409 Vine Street SW

25 feet*

23 feet*

575 square feet*

1

* Based on approximate aerial measurements
2.2

Craftsmanship. Architectural details proposed should be consistent with the architectural styles found
within the district. Architectural details that are more ornate or elaborate than those found within the
district are inappropriate. The proposed ADU is proposed with a concrete foundation and wood
framing. The applicant proposes Hardie plank siding and trim on all exteriors of the ADU (Attachment
C). The proposed ADU structure incorporates the following architectural elements like the
surrounding style buildings: overhanging eaves, and lap siding, which are reflective of architectural
details found throughout the district.

2.3

Roof Form. In the district, the predominant roof shape is a traditional gable and hipped roof. The
proposed ADU has a flat roof to give the impression the ADU is a garage, but overall roof height is
consistent with the mixture historic homes and garages located on the same area. The roof is flat so it
will be built with 24 feet I Joists. The roofing material is wood. It will be covered with tongue and
groove OSB, and a rubber membrane will be laid over it. It slopes to the north for water runoff.

Conclusions
2.1

Staff finds this criterion is met without conditions.

Criterion 3

Building materials are reflective of and complementary to existing buildings within the district.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions
3.1

The size, texture, surface finish, and other defining characteristics of exterior materials are as important
as the type of material itself. Building materials should complement the size, texture, surface finish, and
other defining characteristics of exterior materials traditionally found in the district.

3.2

Windows. Detailed window information was submitted with the application submittal. As shown on
the submitted elevation drawings, operable single hung, one over one windows of wood material. Side
and rear elevation windows are proposed in varying sizes, with predominantly one over one single
hung style. North elevation is proposed as a French door.

3.3

Doors. The front door is proposed in wood material with two upper lights, which is identified as a
typical Bungalow/Craftsman style of door in the New Construction Design Guidelines (Attachment
C). A side door on the right elevation is proposed with either wood or fiberglass material with a half
lite.

3.4

Trim. Hardie trim and is proposed but specific dimensions of the trim have not been provided by the
applicant.

3.5

Siding and exterior materials. Hardie lap siding is proposed and matches with the character of adjacent
historic homes on the block (Attachment C.2). Detailed information regarding the masonry accents
and lattice were not included in the application submittal.

3.6

Roof material. The roof is to be covered with either ribbed metal or architectural shingles. Architectural
composite shingles are common in the district and can be found on all abutting properties.

Conclusions
3.1

Staff finds this criterion is met without conditions.

Overall Conclusion

As proposed, the application for Historic Review of New Construction application of a new additional dwelling
unit within the Monteith National Register Historic District satisfies all applicable review criteria as outlined in
this report.
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Information for the Applicant

Please read the following requirements. This list is not meant to be all-inclusive; we have tried to compile
requirements that relate to your specific type of development. These requirements are not conditions of the
land use decision. They are Albany Municipal Code (AMC) or ADC regulations or administrative policies of
the Planning, Engineering, Fire, or Building Departments that you must meet as part of the development
process. You must comply with state, federal, and local law. The issuance of this permit by the City of Albany
does not eliminate the need for compliance with other federal, state, or local regulations. It is the applicant's
responsibility to contact other federal, state, or local agencies or departments to assure compliance with all
applicable regulations.

Building

1. Obtain building permits prior to any construction.

Public Works – Engineering

1. The proposed single-family house must be connected to public utilities.
2. City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main on Vine Street SW that is adequate to serve
the proposed development.
3. ADC 12.470 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public sanitary sewer
system if the property is within 300 feet of a public sewer line.
4. City utility maps show a 4-inch public water main on Vine Street SW that is adequate to serve the
proposed development.
5. ADC 12.410 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public water system if the
property is within 150 feet of an adequate public main.
6. City utility maps show a 15-inch public storm drainage main along the rear (north) lot line of the subject
property. Vine Street SW is improved to City standards with curb and gutter for drainage.

General Engineering Processes

The City of Albany’s infrastructure records, drawings, and other documents have been gathered over many
decades, using differing standards for quality control, documentation, and verification. All information
provided represents the current information we have in a readily available format. While the information we
provide is generally believed to be accurate, occasionally this information proves to be incorrect, and thus we
do not warrant its accuracy. Prior to making any property purchases or other investments based, in full or in
part, upon the information provided, we specifically advise that you independently field verify the information
contained within our records.

Attachments

A. Location Map
B. Site Plan
C. Applicant’s Submittal
 C.1 - Elevation Views
 C.2 - Narrative
D. Infohub Aerial Imagery of Neighboring Properties
E. Public Comment
F. Applicant Response to Public Comments

Acronyms
ADC
ADU
HI
HM

Albany Development Code
Accessory Dwelling Unit
Historic Review File Designation
Hackleman Monteith Zone District

Attachment A

Permit Number:

B-1708-21

Attachment B

Attachment C.1

Attachment C.2

Attachment D

Attachment E

FRIENDS

HISTORIC ALBANY
1116 11TH AVE SW
ALBANY OREGON 97321
OF

FRIENDSOFHISTO RICALBA NY @G MAIL .CO M

WORKING TO PRESERVE ALBANY ’S HISTORIC RESOURCES

May 19, 2022
Vitsi Magana
Community Development
City of Albany
333 Broadalbin St SW
Albany OR 97321

RE: HI-05-22 Historic Review of New Construction
Dear Vitsi:
The Friends of Historic Albany (FOHA) is neither for nor against HI-05-22, but want to provide
comments for consideration to maintain the integrity of the Monteith National Historic District. The
decision should be based on and consistent with the Guidelines for New Construction in Albany’s
Residential Historic Districts & Neighborhoods, attached to this letter, and also available on the City’s
website at:
https://www.cityofalbany.net/images/stories/planning/historic/new_construction.albany.pdf
These guidelines are based on the Secretary of Interiors Stand ards and also provide useful examples
relative to local decisions.
For Criteria 7.270(1)(a) A garage facing the alleyway is consistent with the historic garage next door
to the west that, according to Corps of Engineers Aerial Surveys, was built between 1936 and 1944.
For criteria 7.270(1)(b) FOHA would like to commend the applicant for the size and scale of the
structure. A 14’x20’ building is an appropriate size for either a garage or ADU within the Monteith
Historic District.
In relation to craftsmanship, hiding an ADU to look like a garage is a clever idea, as a garage fits
the alleyway, but the execution of this is very important. If an ADU is inside of a garage, the building
needs be constructed as a garage with an ADU inside, not as an ADU with an obviously false garage
front. To be effective, the garage door needs to set inside the wall, not nearly flush with the front wall.
Nor can the garage door be hanging in the air above the ground. No car could ever drive over the
foundation wall. If done to resemble a garage, it needs to look like it is designed for a car to drive into
it, otherwise it would be better to do a simple ADU with a gable roof that looks like a small ADU of the
era.
The garage door presented is also problematic because it looks like a roll-up door which is
outside the period of significance. As noted in the Guidelines on page 13 “The garage door is the key
element in garage design and will help date the structure.” Design Guideline 3 on page 14 says
“Garage doors should be consistent with the historic character of the neighborhood. Flat and raised
panel roll up doors with no windows are not appropriate.” A barn style garage door or accordion door
would look more appropriate.
Flat roofs are not common in Albany’s historic residential areas, although it is appropriate for an
automobile garage (with the adjacent historic garage to the west as an example) . However visible

railings above a garage are not consistent with the district, and the side and back walls should match
the front wall around the roof in this regard.
For criteria 7.270(1)(c) building materials are not specified in the notice. However , the building
materials should be consistent with the Guidelines for materials on page 11 and 12. Wood is the
material that matches the historic fabric of the district. Vinyl is never appropriate. Fiberboard and
composite are also discouraged, and if used should not show grain.

Thank you,

Joel Orton
Joel Orton, President
Friends of Historic Albany

Attachment F
Magana, Vitsi
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lee Anne Stevens <leeannespivey@gmail.com>
Monday, May 9, 2022 9:32 AM
Magana, Vitsi
Mike Lovemark Construction LLC
Re: FW: Historic Review of New Construction: HI-05-22

[WARNING! This email came from outside our organization. Do NOT click unknown attachments or links in email.]
Dear Vitsi,
Thank you for passing on the letter from Joel Orton. I will address his comments and concerns. I appreciate his
thoughtful feedback.
The planned garage doors will be similar to these pictured. They will be recessed 2" and set about 2" above the
concrete pad so as to resemble a working garage door.

Although I'm disappointed that the rooftop railing is being called out as inconsistent with other flat roofed garages, I
understand the concern.
My contractor can make the necessary changes to make the side and back walls match the front of the building.
Regarding the siding, we will be using HardiePlank® Lap Siding – Smooth texture.

1

Thank you again for your help getting this project approved. I'm excited to get it going!
Sincerely,
Lee Anne Stevens

______________
DISCLAIMER: This email may be considered a public record of the City of Albany and subject to the State of Oregon
Retention Schedule. This email also may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This
email, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies of the original message.
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